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tomorrow’s chemisty today
rtu is a premixed water based leather/
vinyl colouring and repair system. Apart from 
being environmentally friendly, it eliminates 
most mixing and so saves time and cost. 
 
Manufactured in  Australia by  
leather finishing products, it is 
designed to be a simple, fast and effective 
way of helping our clients meets their goals.



benefits  of rtu

water based easy to use and clean

adhesion

long shelf life

different substrates leather and vinyl

rapid delivery

self cross linking technology

extensive colour range

flexible

excellent physical properties

perfect for onsite repairs scuffs, tears scratches etc.

recolouring leather hides

            technical hotline: 1300 554 209
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the rtu system: step by step

1. prep wash
A water based washing agent that prepares surfaces  
for finishing

2. primer/adhesion promoter: 
After the substrate has been cleaned and prepared, our  
Primer/Adhesion Promoter can be used. The colours have 
great adhesive qualities on their own and a primer is not 
always necessary.

Leather filler (stucco paste) and a heat activated repair 
paste are available for filling in holes, scratches and tears in 
both leather and vinyl. 

3. rtu pigments: 
A wide range of colours designed to make colour matching 
as easy as possible. Simply mix the colours until you reach 
the desired result. It then can be applied by spraying 
or hand wiping.

4. pigment dulling agent: 
The Pigment Dulling Agent can be added to dull the pigment 
coat to a desired level. 

5. top coats: 
A gloss and a dull top coats are available. They can be 
mixed together to achieve the desired level of gloss finish. 
A cross linker can be added to increase physical properties, 
such as wet and dry rub.

note: due to many different finishes on leather/ vinyl,  
adhesion tests need to be performed on all substrates.



colour range

whiteblack scarlet maroon

magenta ochre golden yellow

violet

orange tan havana

green dark brown

yellow

blue

disclaimer: these 
colours are shown 
as a guide only.



the rtu system simplifies the entire repair/
recolour process. It has great advantages, saving 
time and cost by removing most mixing steps 
required for repair and recolour work. Being totally 
water-based it importantly does away with the need 
for solvents.

free demonstrations are available by 
appointment at our premises.

Factory 8 – 42 Burnside Road Ormeau Qld 4208
(halfway between Brisbane and the Gold Coast).

Any questions, please talk to  
darryl on 1300 554 209 


